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Hindered Internal Rotation in Stable Protonated Benzaldehydes : Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance Study 

By R. JOST, P. RIMMELIN, and J. M. SOMMER* 
(Lnborntoire de Ckirnie Organique A flpliquke, Associk au C.N.R.S., Insti tut  de C l h z i e ,  1 , rue BZaise Pascal, 67 Stvasboztrg, 

Fmnce)  

Sunzmary Protonation of benzaldehydes substantially benzaldehydes have an increased barrier to internal rotation 
as compared to the free aldehydes.4 This has been ex- 
plained] on the basis of the relative lH n.m.r. shifts, by 
stabilisation of the resonance form (I) by complex formation. 

increases the barrier to internal rotation (about the 
Ph-CO bond) which can be evaluated by dynamic n.m.r., 
the proton exchange rates between the acid system 
(SbF,-FS0,H) and the protonated species remaining very 
low even at  temperatures well above coalescence 
temperature + R o c < ; -  

(1 )  DYNAMIC n.m.r. has been used in the estimation of barriers 
to internal rotation around cr bonds possessing some T 
character We now report that the energy barrier to internal 

It has been shown that boron trifluoride-complexed rotation in benzaldehydes is much increased by protonation 
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in the strong acid system SbF5-FS0,H.5 An increase of acetaldehyde. This shielding effect is also noticed for the 
80" of the coalescence temperature is observed for aldehyde proton at 9.64p.p.m. (d of d, JltX and JXtD == 

example in the protonated fi-tolualdehyde (Tc = + 40') as 0-6 Hz). The deshielding of the aromatic ring protons, 
compared to the boron trifluoride complex (T ,  = - 41°).* however (average chemical shift: 8-32 p.p.m.) , may be 

N.m.r, chemzcal shiftsa and free e.nergaes of the barriers to intewial rotation in siable protonated benzaldehyies 
Benzaldehyde C= OH+ C-H Ar-Hb CH, AG,??kcal mol-l 

p-Me 12-51 9.50 8.05 2.62 16.3 (f0.5) 
p-Cl 13.08 9-64 8.20 14.8 (f0.5) 
p-Br 13.18 9.7 1 8.20 14.8 (&0-5) 

a In p.p.m, from external Me,Si. b Centre of the AA'BB' pattern. 

When p-chlorobenzaldehyde is dissolved in SbF5-FS0,H- 
SO, a t  -70 "C the 1H n.m.r. spectrum of the ring protons 
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(ABCD type) shows the predominance of the planar pro- 
tonated species (11). 
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FIGURE 1. Tempevatztve dependence of Ar-H 9t.m.r. shafts ZIZ 
protonated p-chlorobeia :aldehyde. 

The chemical shifts indicate charge delocalisation on the 
aromatic ring. The C=OH-t- proton which is know711 to be 
highly sensitive to electronic effects of the carbonyl sub- 
stituent appears (d, JI,x 8.0 Hz) at 13.08 p.p.m. This is 
2 p.p.ni. upfield froin the C=OH+ resonance in protonated 

compared to the aromatic proton deshielding in dimethyl- 
phenylcarbonium ion. Complete spectral analysis yielded 
the following: sA = 8.40, 6, = 7.85, 6, = 8.52, and 6, 
= 7.81 p.p.m.; JAB = 8.3, JAG = 2-2, JAD = 0.3, JBc = 
0-4, JBD = 2.1, and JcD = 8.6 Hz. The two ovtho-protons 
show a chemical shift difference of 7.5 Hz; H, is probably 
the most deshielded owing to the anisotropy of the carbonyl 
group. 

When the temperature is raised, the ABCD pattern 
coalesces to an AA'BB' type (Figure 1). Note that the 
C=OH+ resonance at  13.08 p.p.m. remains a sharp doublet, 
showing no line broadening due to exchange even at  + 30 "G 
(Figure 2). 
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FIGURE 2. N.nz.r. spectrum of protoiia fed p-chlovobeizzaldeIa~ide aw 
SbF, - FSO,H - SO, at + 30 "C. 

The free energy of the rate process was calculated from 
the Eyring equation' a t  coalescence temperature. The 
values of AGcS for a series of compounds, and the chemical 
shifts are listed in the Table. 

The higher basicity of p-tolualdehyde over p-chloro- 
benzaldehyde corresponds to a 40 Hz shielding of the 
C=OH+ proton and an increase of 1-5 kcal mol-1 in AGE 
The C=OH+ chemical shifts have been well correlated with 
the o+ and pKBII+ values in protonated acetophenones,* and 
we intend now to investigate the correlation of the barrier 
to rotation about the Ph-C bond in these protonated species 
with the Hammett's o constant. 

Though charge delocalisation in the protonated species is 
shown well by the chemical shifts, the relative importance 
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of this effect on the barrier to internal rotation is not known. 
Steric effects (presence of the counter ion) and hydrogen 

bonding of the C=OH+ proton with the acid medium 
should probably be taken in account. 

(Received, hlny 6th, 1971; Corn. 712.) 
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